The post-thrombotic syndrome - a condition to prevent.
The incidence of the post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS) is increasing along with the incidence of deep vein thrombosis (DVT). The overall frequency of PTS ranges from 20 percent to 50 percent of DVT patients; severe PTS, which includes leg ulcers, occurs in a quarter of cases. Because of its severity and chronicity, PTS is associated with great morbidity and cost. Its diagnosis is primarily based on the presence of typical symptoms and signs, but objective evidence of venous valvular reflux can help to confirm the diagnosis. Because therapeutic options for PTS are extremely limited and results are often disappointing, prevention, recognition of clinical signs or complications, and early treatment remain the keys to reducing its morbidity. The prevention of DVT recurrence by anticoagulation and use of graduated compression stockings is likely to reduce the risk of PTS. There is no proven role for thrombolysis in preventing PTS.